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dpync wxt oihib

`glFXdF` ,gilXA riBde FYW`l hB ©¥©¥§¦§§¦¦©©¨¦©
glXWKl iYzPW hB ,Fl xn`e gilW eixg` ¤¨©©£¨¨¦©§¨©¥¤¨©¦¨

F` FYW` lv` mcw .lhA df ixd ,`Ed lhÄ¥£¥¤¨¥¨©¥¤¦§
iYglXW hB Dl xn`e gilW Dlv` glXW¤¨©¤§¨¨¦©§¨©¨¥¤¨©§¦
hBd riBdXn m` .lhA df ixd ,`Ed lhA Kil¦¨¥£¥¤¨¥¦¦¤¦¦©©¥

:FlHal lFki Fpi` aEW ,DciladpFW`xA §¨¨¥¨§©§¨¦¨
.FlHanE xg` mFwnA oiC zia dUFr did̈¨¤¥¦§¨©¥§©§
,oM oiUFr Edi `NW owGd l`ilnB oAx oiwzd¦§¦©¨©§¦¥©¨¥¤Ÿ§¦¥
FnW dPWn did dpFW`xA .mlFrd oETz ipRn¦§¥¦¨¨¨¦¨¨¨§©¤§
oAx oiwzd .Dxir mWe Fxir mW ,DnWE§¨¥¦§¥¦¨¦§¦©¨

`.gilya ribde gleydjxca gilyd ddzypy `l` ,ebiydl eixg` secxl oiekzn did `ly

did m`y ,oiekn `nlra `xervl opixn` `le ,lha d"t` ,hbd lhiae ed`xe myl jxc dfl el dide

eixg` scex did elhal ezrca:.elhal leki epi`dilr xcdnc dil opifgc t"r`c l"nw `d

`hib ypi` aidic `kide .dilha ilehac rxtnl `zln i`lb` opixn` `l ,dilehal `xwirn

,ipelt i`pz miiwzi m` e` ipelt onfle eiykrn jhib df ixd dl xn` i` ,i`pz lr e` onfl edziacl

`l i`e .i`pzd miiwziyk e` onf eze`l zyxebn didze ,dilhal ez ivn `l dcil dhib ihn ikn

dil lhan ivn dcil dhb `hnc xzal elit` ,eiykrn dl xn`:a.dpey`xaipta elhan did `l

dyly ipta elhan did cner didy mewna `l` ,gilyd ipta `le dy`d:.mlerd oewz iptn

hbd lhany in lr oiwln b"x zpwz gkne .ea z`yip `ide dl ekilen xaca rcei epi`y gilydy

hbd lr `rcen xqen e`:.dnye eny dpyn did dpey`xacg`e o`k cg` ,zeny ipy el eidyk

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Gittin, chapter 4

(1) If one, after sending a get to his

wife, happens to meet the agent, or [if

he] sends a messenger after him,

saying to him: The get I gave you is

hereby cancelled, then it is cancelled.

If the husband meets the wife before

[the agent arrived] or sends a

messenger to her, saying: The get I

have sent to you is hereby cancelled,

then it is cancelled. However, if the get

has reached her hand [even though we

may have seen him looking for her in order to cancel the get before she received

it], he may no longer cancel it [and we do not say that it is retroactively

cancelled].

(2) At first, one was allowed to bring together a court wherever he was and cancel

the get. Rabban Gamliel HaZakan, however, enacted that for the good of the

community, this should not be done, [to prevent tragedies; for if he cancelled the

get and neither the messenger nor the wife had any way of knowing this it might

still be delivered, and she might marry having an invalid get]. At first [if one had

one name in Israel and assumed another overseas,] the husband was allowed to

use [in the get], the assumed name of himself or his wife, or the assumed name

of his town or of his wife's town. Rabban Gamliel HaZakan, however, enacted
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lke ipFlR Wi` ,azFk `dIW owGd l`ilnB©§¦¥©¨¥¤§¥¥¦§¦§¨
,Dl WIW mW lke zipFlt dX` ,Fl WIW mW¥¤¤¦¨§¦§¨¥¤¤¨

:mlFrd oETz ipRnbzrxtp dpnl` oi` ¦§¥¦¨¨¥©§¨¨¦§©©
.drEaWa `N` minFzi iqkPnErpnp ¦¦§¥§¦¤¨¦§¨¦§§

`dYW owGd l`ilnB oAx oiwzd ,DriAWdNn¦§©§¦¨¦§¦©¨©§¦¥©¨¥¤§¥
zxcFpdaFbe ,EvxIX dn lM minFzil ¤¤©§¦¨©¤¦§§¨

oETz ipRn ,hBd lr minzFg micrd .DzAzk§ª¨¨¨¥¦§¦©©¥¦§¥¦

mya dyxbn did ,mid zpicnamdipy z` aezkl citwn did `le ,hbd zaizk mewna bdepd:iptn

.mlerd oewizmc`e .eny df oi`y dlra dyxb `l xnel ,ipyd on dipa lr frl e`ivei `ly

cr zyxebn dpi` ,dpizpd mewna cge daizkd mewna cg ,zenewn ipya zeny ipya wfgedy

cg` mewna zeny ipya wfged m` la` .enr daizkd mewn ly mye dpizpd mewn ly my aezkiy

eny dpiyc `kide .mdipy aezkl jixv dligzkl edin .xyk hbd carica ,zenyd on cg` azke

lha hbd ,il yiy my lke k"g` azky t"r` ,hba dny e`:b.zrxtp dpnl` oi`dzaezk:

.dreaya `l` ,minezi iqkpnmelk dlawzp `ly:.driaydln erpnpzgxeh `idy iptny

dxeaq hren xac dgwly t"r`e .melk dgwl `ly rayil dnvrl `xizd dxen minezid iptl

dzaezk zcqtn dzide driaydln erpnp jkitle .dzaezk oerxtn epi`e ezlhep dgxh xkyay:

.evxiy dn lk minezil zxcep `dzy b"x oiwzdizipdp m` ilr zepefn ipin mpew oebk

izaezkn:.dzaezk daebedexici m`e ,dzaezk lr minezid dexicdy mcew xg`l z`yp m`e

`xephxan dicaer epax

that for the good of the community he

write [in the get]: This man so-and-so

or by any other name that he goes by,

[is divorcing] this woman so-and-so or

by any other name she goes by, [to

prevent tragedies. Before this

enactment, a person might ruin her

reputation and that of her offspring, if

she remarried, by saying that she never was divorced properly since the get does

not bear her husband's name].

(3) A widow may not receive payment [for her ketubah] from the property of

orphans unless she takes an oath [that she has not yet taken anything on account].

However, they [the Sages] refrained from imposing an oath on her [due to the

fear that she might take liberties regarding small items, rationalizing that this is

in lieu of the services and care that I provide for the orphans and thus, should

not be deducted]. Thereupon, Rabban Gamliel HaZakain enacted that she should

take a vow [instead, (which is not as severe as an oath) that would prohibit her

from that] which the orphans choose to impose on her and in this manner recover

her ketubah. And [similarly, according to Rabbi Elazar who holds that eidei

mesirah karti, (i.e., that it is the witnesses who saw the transfer of the get between

the husband and wife or their agents who validate the get,) the reason that]

witnesses sign their names to a get is for the good of the community [to prevent

tragedies for if one of the transfer witnesses dies, she has no proof of her divorce.
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oETz iPRn lEAfFxR oiwzd lNd .mlFrd̈¨¦¥¦§¦§§¦§¥¦
:mlFrdcmEWl m` ,EdE`ctE dAWPW car ¨¨¤¤¤¦§¨§¨¦§

`l ,oixFg oA mEWl m` .cArYWi ,car¤¤¦§©§¥¦§¤¦Ÿ
.cArYWioiA ,xnF` l`ilnB oA oFrnW oAx ¦§©§¥©¨¦§¤©§¦¥¥¥

dypr oi`y opaxc dreay c"al ueg dze` oiriayn ,eyri cvik ,dlra dl xti `ny ,z`ypy xg`

cia zeyxd ,xg`l `ypzy mcew dzaezk zeabl z`ayke .z`ypy xg` dzaezk zlhepe ,daexn

c"aa dze` mixicn e` ,c"al ueg dze` oiriayn evx ,minezid:iptn hbd lr minzeg micrd

.mlerd oewz,mlerd oewz iptn ,evxiy dn lk miyxeil zxcep `dzy dpnl` iab ,i`w ediieexz`

oewiz iptn hbd lr minzeg micr iabe .ozaezk ciqtdl dpb`cz `le odilral ze`yip miypd eidiy

did `l ,oiyexibd xwir md dy`l mdipta hbd xqnpy micrdy ,izxk dxiqn icre li`edc ,mlerd

hbd xqnpy micrd on cg` zeni `ny opiyiigc ,mlerd oewiz iptn `l` ,hba micr enzgiy jixv

`nlra `tqgk micr `la dciay hbd `vnpe ,mdipta:.leafext oiwzd lldmrd z` d`xy

dxeza aezky dn lr exare df z` df zeeldln erpnpy(e"h mixac)jaal mr xac didi ot jl xnyd

aeg lky .mipiic ipelte ipelt mkl ip` xqen ,leafext ly eteb dfe .leafext oiwzde cnr ,lrila

dvx`y onf lk epab`y ,ipelt lv` il yiy:c.ede`cte daypy carxg`l mixg` mil`xyi

epnn eax y`izpy:.carzyi car meyl m`ipy eaxl:.carzyi `l oixeg oa meyleaxl `l

`le irpnn `nlc ,`l oey`x eaxl .diwxt oixeg oa meyl `dc ,`l ipy eaxl .ipy eaxl `le ,oey`x

`xephxan dicaer epax

However, if one of the signed

witnesses dies, she can still validate

the get by verifying their signatures

through anyone who recognizes the

signatures]. Hillel [HaZakan] also

instituted the prosbul for the good of the community. [The Law states that all

loans are cancelled on shemittah (see Deuteronomy 15:1-3). When Hillel noticed

that people were denying loans before the shemittah year, thereby transgressing:

“Guard yourself lest there be in your heart an unthoughtful thought saying, the

seventh year, the year of release has approached” (ibid. verse 9), he instituted the

prosbul which states that the loan and its collection is given over to the courts,

and is thereby not cancelled.]

(4) If a [non-Jewish] slave [of a Jew] was captured [by robbers] and ransomed

[by a third party after his original owner gave up hope of ever recovering him,

and he was ransomed with the intention of keeping him] as a slave, he returns

to slavery [becoming the slave of those who ransomed him], but if [he is

ransomed] as a free man, he does not return to slavery [not to the original owner,

even in the case where he did not give up on recovering him; the Rabbis were

fearful that people would refrain from ransoming if their wishes were not

honored. He also does not return to slavery to those who ransomed him since it

was their intention that he remain free]. Rabban Shimon ben Gamliel says: In
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cArYWi KM oiaE KMFAx F`UrW car . ¨¥¨¦§©§¥¤¤¤£¨©
oi` oiCd zxEW ,FxxgWe mixg`l iwizFR ©̀¦¦©£¥¦§¦§§©©¦¥
,mlFrd oETz ipRn `N` .mElM aIg card̈¤¤©¨§¤¨¦§¥¦¨¨
azFke ,oixFg oA FzF` dUFre FAx z` oitFM¦¤©§¤¤¦§¥
,xnF` l`ilnB oA oFrnW oAx .einC lr xhW§¨©¨¨©¨¦§¤©§¦¥¥

:xxgWn `N` azFk Fpi`dcar FivgW in ¥¥¤¨§©§¥¦¤¤§¤¤
z`e cg` mFi FAx z` caFr ,oixFg oA Fivge§¤§¤¦¥¤©¤¨§¤
mdl Exn` .lNd zia ixaC .cg` mFi Fnvr©§¤¨¦§¥¥¦¥¨§¨¤
`l Fnvr z`e ,FAx z` mYpTY ,i`OW ziA¥©©¦©§¤¤©§¤©§Ÿ

xWt` i` dgtW `Vl .mYpTzFivg xaMW , ¦©§¤¦¨¦§¨¦¤§¨¤§¨¤§

iwxt:.carzyi jk oiae jk oia xne` l`ilnb oa oerny oaxcg` lk `di `ly .oey`x eaxl

eax cin envr riwtne zeqiibl envr litne jled cg`e:.iwizet`jaeg dabz dfn .i`w `dz dt

xg` mewnn `le:.exxgyeoey`x eax:.melk aiig card oi` oicd zxeyxexgydy .ipy eaxl

ceary icin eriwtn oey`x eax exxgyy:.mlerd oewz iptn `l`weya ipy eax ep`vni `ny

eipa lr frl `iveie dz` icar el xn`ie:.eax z` oitekcard el azeke .oixeg oa edyere ,ipy

einc lr xzi aegd did m` aegd itk `l ,weya xknil dey `edy dn itk xnelk ,einc lr g"hy:

.azek card oi` xn` b"ayxeceary wifdy oey`x eax `l` .melk aiig epi` `edy ,aeg xhy

b"ayxk dklde .aiig exag ly eceary wifndy ,einc el mlyl jixvy `ed ,df ly:deivgy in

.oixeg oa eivge careinc ivg epnn eax lawy p"` .mdn cg` exxgye mitzey 'a ly car oebk

`xephxan dicaer epax

either case, [regardless of the

intention, it was enacted that] he

returns to slavery [to the original owner,

as we are fearful that any slave,

wishing to free himself from his

owner, would allow himself to be

taken captive]. If a man makes his

slave an apotiki [— security for a debt,

where he says: My loan should be paid

with this slave] to another man and

then frees him, legally, the slave is not

liable for anything [once he was freed, the lien upon him falls away and he

doesn't owe the second owner anything], but as a community service [to prevent

the one holding the lien from saying that, in reality, he is his slave], he is

compelled to free him and he [the slave, in turn,] gives a note for his value.

Rabban Shimon ben Gamliel says: He [the freed slave] does not give a note

[since he did not do anything; rather, it is the original owner who freed the slave,

thereby releasing the lien, who is responsible for that damage] but he [the one

holding the lien does] free him [the halachah follows Rabban Shimon ben

Gamliel].

(5) One who [was freed by one partner or whose owner received money to

free him halfway and, as a result,] is half-slave and half-free, works one day for

his master and one day for himself. These are the words of the School of Hillel.

The School of Shammai said to them: You set matters right for his master, but

not for the slave. He may not marry a female slave because he is already half-free
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Fivg xaMW ,xWt` i` oixFg zA .oixFg oA¤¦©¦¦¤§¨¤§¨¤§
`N` mlFrd `xap `l `lde ,(lhAi) .car¤¤¦¨¥©£ŸŸ¦§¨¨¨¤¨

xn`PW ,diaxe dixtl(dn diryi)Edz `l §¦§¨§¦§¨¤¤¡©ŸŸ
,mlFrd oETz ipRn `N` .Dxvi zaWl ,D`xA§¨¨¨¤¤§¨¨¤¨¦§¥¦¨¨
azFke ,oixFg oa FzF` dUFre FAx z` oitFM¦¤©§¤¤¦§¥

.einc ivg lr xhWzFxFdl lNd zia Exfge §¨©£¦¨¨§¨§¥¦¥§
:i`OW zia ixacMeF` iFBl FCar xkFOd §¦§¥¥©©©¥©§©

z` oicFR oi` .oixFg oa `vi ,ux`l dvEgl§¨¨¨¤¨¨¤¦¥¦¤
oETz ipRn ,odinc icM lr xzFi oiiEaXd©§¦¥©§¥§¥¤¦§¥¦
ipRn ,oiiEaXd z` oigixan oi`e .mlFrd̈¨§¥©§¦¦¤©§¦¦§¥
,xnF` l`ilnB oA oFrnW oAx .mlFrd oETz¦¨¨©¨¦§¤©§¦¥¥

mincd mze`a eivg xxgye:.eax z` mzpwzmelk xqg epi`y:.leki epi` dgty `yiliptn

eay zexig cv:.leki epi` oixeg zaeay zecar cv iptn:.oixeg oa edyere eax z` oitekd"de

exxgyl mlk z` oiteky ,exxgy mdn cg`e oitzey d`n ly car did m`:e.oixeg oa `vim`

e`cty xg`e ezectl eze` oitek opixn`ck ,mixkpd on ezectl c"a eze` eqpwy e` ,ixkpd on gxa

e`ivedy itl zexigl `vi l"egl oke .zevnd on eriwtdy itl ,`ed minkg qpwe .ea carzyi `l

i"`n:.mlerd oewz iptnoixkeny oi`exyk oiieay `iadl zeaxdl onvr mixkpd exqni `ly

mdinc ickn xzeia mze`:.mlerd oewz iptn oiieayd z` oigixan oi`elr etvwi `ny

mlbx cqa eniyie ze`lylya mepzie mcil `al micizrd oiieayd:xne` l`ilnb oa oerny oax

`xephxan dicaer epax

[and a half-free Jew may not marry a

female slave]. He may not marry a free

woman because he is half-slave. Shall

he then remain unmarried? But was the

world not created so that it be

populated, as it states: “He created it

not a waste, he formed it to be

inhabited” (Isaiah 45:18)? Rather, for

the good of the community it was

enacted, that his master is compelled

to free him and he [the slave] gives

him a note for half his purchase price

[in the case of three partners or more, when any one of them frees him, the other

partners are compelled to free him, while he gives them notes proportionately]. The

School of Hillel retracted [their opinion and] taught according to the words of

The School of Shammai.

(6) If a man sells his slave to a heathen [and the slave escaped or was redeemed

by his original master], or [he was sold to someone, even a Jew] outside the Land

[of Israel], he goes free. [The Sages penalized the master in the first case,

because by selling him to a heathen, he may not be able to fulfill those mitzvot

that he is obligated to perform. In the second case, the Sages penalized the

second master who purchased the slave by forcing him to set him free.] Captives

may not be redeemed for more than their value, for the good of the community

[so as not to encourage more abductions]. Captives should not be helped to

escape, for the good of the community [we fear that the abductors will vent their

anger on future captives by mistreating them and placing them in chains]. Rabban
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mixtq migwFl oi`e .oiiEaXd zpTz ipRn¦§¥©¨©©§¦§¥§¦§¨¦
,odinc icM lr xzFi miFBd on zFfEfnE oiNtY§¦¦§¦©¦¥©§¥§¥¤

:mlFrd oETz ipRnfFYW` z` `ivFOd ¦§¥¦¨¨©¦¤¦§
`l ,xcp mEXn .xifgi `l ,rx mW mEXn¦¥¨Ÿ©£¦¦¤¤Ÿ

.xifgiFa ErcIW xcp lM ,xnF` dcEdi iAx ©£¦©¦§¨¥¨¤¤¤¨§
.xifgi ,miAx Fa Erci `NWe .xifgi `l ,miAx©¦Ÿ©£¦§¤Ÿ¨§©¦©£¦
zxiwg KixSW xcp lM ,xnF` xi`n iAx©¦¥¦¥¨¤¤¤¨¦£¦©

.oiieayd zpwz iptnmiieay mdy mze` lr `l` ,diaya `al micizrd lr b"ayx yiig `lc

mixg` miieay zpwz iptn o`k yegl oi`e ,eze` oigixan ,icigi `ed `l` ieay oi` m`y .enr dzr

b"ayxk dklde .enr mixg` miieay oi`yk:f.rx my meynzepf frl dilr `viy:.xcp meyn

zipxcp dy`a iyt` i` xne` `ede dxcpy:.xifgi `lexizd xcpd e` ,xwy mixacd e`vnp elit`e

dvext didz `l `ide mkg epxizi xcpde ,xwy zepf ly frld `vnie xg`l `ypze jlz `ny .mkg

lha hb `vnpe ,dyxbn iziid `l dpn d`n il mipzep eid elit` oky rcei iziid el` xn`ie ,mixcpa

xifgi `l xcp meyne rx my meyn ezy` z` `ivendy rcei ied el mixne` jkitl .mixfnn dipae

dlwlwl ez ivn `le mixenb oiyexib yxbne xneb `ed elld mixacd jezne ,zinler:dcedi 'x

.xifgi `l miax ea erciy xcp lk xne`ezy` z` `ivend opax xen`c `nrhc xaq dcedi iax

d"yne .mixcpae zeixra zevext l`xyi zepa dpiidz `ly ick ,xifgi `l xcp meyne rx my meyn

`xephxan dicaer epax

Shimon ben Gamliel says [that the

reason is]: To prevent the

mistreatment of fellow captives [only,

i.e., we are only concerned about the

remaining captives who will be left

behind; however, we are not

concerned regarding future captives.

The halachah follows Rabban Shimon

ben Gamliel]. Torah Scrolls, phylacteries and mezuzot should not be purchased

from heathens at more than their value, for the good of the community [to prevent

abusive demands].

(7) If one divorces his wife because of a bad reputation [it was rumored that she

committed adultery], he may not remarry her. If [he divorced her] because she

made a vow [and he doesn't want to be married to a woman with vows], he may

not remarry her [the Rabbis warned the husband that this divorce is final so that,

in case she remarries and subsequently, the rumor is disproved or a Sage annuls

her vow, the first husband cannot say: Had I known, I never would have divorced

her, thus casting aspersions on the legitimacy of her second marriage and

subsequent children]. Rabbi Yehudah says: [If he divorces her] because of vows

which she made in public, he may not remarry her [Rabbi Yehudah maintains

that, in the latter case, the reason the Sages said that he may not remarry her, is

to discourage audacious and irresponsible behavior], but because of vows which

she did not make in public [which are not as audacious], he may remarry her.

Rabbi Meir says: [If he divorces her] because of a vow requiring the investigation
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,mkg zxiwg Kixv Fpi`We .xifgi `l ,mkg̈¨Ÿ©£¦§¤¥¨¦£¦©¨¨
`N` df Exq` `l ,xfril` iAx xn` .xifgi©£¦¨©©¦¡¦¤¤Ÿ¨§¤¤¨

.df ipRndUrn .dcEdi iAxA iqFi iAx xn` ¦§¥¤¨©©¦¥§©¦§¨©£¤

`lye .xifgi `le deqpwe ,ith `zevixt `ki` xzei e` l`xyin dxyr ,miax ea erciy xcpc xn`w

deqpw `le i`d ilek `zevixt `kil miax ea erci:.xifgi `l.`lewlw meyn `nrh ,xaq n"xc

xg`l `ypzy xg`l hbd z` lwlwl `ed leki ,xizdl leki mkg la` xtdl leki epi`y xcp jkld

dyxbn iziid `l xizdl leki mkgy rcei iziid el` xn`ie:.mkg zxiwg jixv epi`ye`ed `l`

iziid eli` xnele dlwlwl leki epi`y itl ,dxifgdln eilr xeq`l minkg ekxved `l xtdl leki

xtd `le xtdl el dide `ed gezt xcp ixdy ,'ek rcei:.df exq` `lxifgdl ,mkg zxiwg jixvy:

.df iptn `l`iziid eli` xnel leki epi`y itl `lewlwl yegl epl did `l jixvac .jixv epi`y

dfazzy dvex mc` oi`y ,yxbn did k"tr`y icdq op`c ,yxbn iziid `l exizdl leki mkgy rcei

leki lrae mkg jixv epi`y xcp iptn `l` .dxcp lr le`yle epic zial jlil mkg ipta c"aa ezy`

dyxbn iziid `l xtdl leki iziidy rcei iziid eli` xn`i `ly ,olek z` exq` ,xtdl:iqei x"`

.'ek dcedi 'xala` ,`id dxcpyk mixen` mixac dna ,ipzw ikde `xqgn ixeqgc yxtn `xnba

`xephxan dicaer epax

of a Sage [to annul it], he may not

remarry her, but, if because of one

which does not require the

investigation of a Sage [i.e., one that

the husband himself can annul], he may remarry her [Rabbi Meir maintains: The

law that he may not remarry her was instituted to protect her from his casting

aspersions on the legitimacy of the second marriage. He further maintains that it

is only for a vow requiring an annulment by a Sage that such a precaution is

necessary; it is only in this case that we may believe his claim that he didn't know

that such a vow could be annulled at all and, had he known, he would never have

divorced her]. Rabbi Eliezer says: One [i.e., the case of vows which are annulled

by a Sage only] was only forbidden on account of the other [i.e., the case of vows

which he himself can annul. He maintains that the opposite is true: We would

accept the claim the he didn't know that a husband has the right to annul certain

vows but, we would not accept the claim that, had he known that the Sage could

annul the vow, he would not have divorced her. Because even had he known, he

would not make her do so in order to avoid humiliating his wife by having her

request an annulment in front of the court. Nevertheless, even in this case, he was

prohibited from remarrying her as a precaution lest this case be confused with

the first case.] [The Gemara explains that the Mishnah should now read: When

is it the law that he may not remarry her when she vowed but, if he vowed to

divorce her and he did, he may then marry her again. And indeed] Rabbi Yose

bar Rabbi Yehudah said: A case actually happened in Sidon where a man said
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ipi` m` mpFw ,FYW`l xn`W cg`A oCiva§©§¨§¤¨¤¨©§¦§¨¦¥¦
minkg Fl ExiYde .DWxbe ,KiWxbn§¨§¦§¥§¨§¦¦£¨¦

:mlFrd oETz ipRn ,dPxifgIWgz` `ivFOd ¤©£¦¤¨¦§¥¦¨¨©¦¤
zipFli` mEXn FYW``l ,xnF` dcEdi iAx , ¦§¦©§¦©¦§¨¥Ÿ

xg`l z`Vp .xifgi ,mixnF` minkge .xifgi©£¦©£¨¦§¦©£¦¦¥§©¥
,DzAzM zraFz `ide ,EPnid mipA Dl Eide§¨¨¨¦¥¤§¦©©§ª¨¨

`xephxan dicaer epax
.`lewlwl opiyiig `le xifgi ,dyxbe dpyxbiy `ed xcpociva inp dyrn dcedi iaxa iqei 'x xn`e

xnelk ,jyxbn ipi` m` mpew ezy`l xn`y cg`a,jyxbn ipi` m` ilr mleray zexit lk exq`i

dpxifgiy minkg el exizde ,dyxibe:.mlerd oewz iptnz` yxbnd minkg exn` `ly xnelk

meyn `l` jiiy `l `de ,`lewlwl opiyiigc mlerd oewz iptn `l` dpxifgi `l xcp meyn ezy`

d xcpyk la` ,dcic xcpi"xk dklde .xifgdl exizd ,mlerd oewz meyn o`k oi`y `e:giax

.xifgi `l xne` dcedid`n il mipzep eid elit` ,oky rcei iziid eli` xn`ie clze `ypz `ny

jyxbn iziid `l dpn:`"kge.xifgi,n"x ,minkg o`n yxtn `xnbae .`lewlwl opiyiig `ly

meyny zrcei ied dl xn` `ly ,di`pzl diltk `lc opiwqr i`na `kde .letk i`pz opira xn`c

zipeli` dpi` elit` hb ied `zydc ,hb `di `l zipeli` z` oi` m`e ,j`iven ip` zipeli`:`ide

.dzaezk zraezdzaezk zraez ,zipeli` dpi`y `vnpy eiykre .daezk dl oi` zipeli`dy:

to his wife: Konam [an expression

used in a vow], if I do not divorce you,

and he divorced her, and the Sages

permitted him to remarry her — [since

the only reason to prohibit it is]

because of the good of the community

[to prevent him from casting doubts of

legitimacy, but here, this is not applicable, since laws regarding his own vows

are common knowledge and therefore, he cannot claim: Had I known etc. (Rabbi

Akiva Eiger)].

(8) If one divorces his wife because [he finds her to be an] eilonit [incapable of

bearing children], Rabbi Yehudah says [to preclude him from casting aspersions of

legitimacy, if she remarries after their divorce and has children, he is

warned that]; He may not remarry her [in any event, and thus, he cannot say: Had

I known that she could bear children, I never would have divorced her], but the

Sages [i.e., Rabbi Meir] say: [Since he only said he is divorcing her because she

is an eilonit and did not repeat it thus validating the stipulation, we do not fear

that he will cast doubts and] he may remarry her [Rabbi Meir holds that in order

for a stipulation to take effect and nullify an understanding, it must be stated in

both the positive and negative form, e.g., If you are an eilonit, this get is valid and

if you are not an eilonit, this get is not valid, then even if he says: Had I known

she was not an eilonit, I would not have divorced her, the divorce is still valid].

If she marries again and has children from the second husband and then demands

her ketubah from the first [until now she was presumed to be an eilonit who is
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dti KizEwizW ,Dl mixnF` ,dcEdi iAx xn`̈©©¦§¨§¦¨§¦¦¨¨
:KixEACn KilheipA z`e Fnvr z` xkFOd ¦¦¦¦©¥¤©§§¤¨¨

mipAd z` oicFR la` ,FzF` oicFR oi` ,iFBl©¥¦£¨¦¤©¨¦
xfge iFBl EdcU xkFOd .odia` zzin xg`l§©©¦©£¦¤©¥¨¥©§¨©

gwFNd ,(l`xUi) EPOn DgwlEEPOn `ian §¨¨¦¤¦§¨¥©¥©¥¦¦¤
:mlFrd oETz ipRn ,mixEMa¦¦¦§¥¦¨¨

.jixeacn jil dti jizewizyhb `vnp ,jizyxb `l daezk jl ozil iteqy izrci eli` xn`iy

mixfnn dipae lha:h.eze` oicet oi`ylye dpye xkny oebk .jka libxy `ede:`iane gwel

.mixekiamilyexil o`iane ,minca dizexit ixekia ixkpdn gwil jixv dpy lka:oewz iptn

.mlerdzectle xefgl gxhi xkn m`e .mixkpl l`xyi ux`a rwxw xeknl libx `di `ly:

`xephxan dicaer epax

not entitled to a ketubah, now,

however, she can claim: Obviously, I

am not an eilonit], Rabbi Yehudah

says: We say to her, the less you say,

the better [since her husband can say:

Had I known that I would have to pay

your ketubah, I never would have

divorced you; thus, the divorce is invalid and the children are mamzerim].

(9) If one sells himself and his children to [be slaves to] a non-Jew [and did so a

number of times], he is not redeemed, but the children may be redeemed after

their father's death. If one sells his field to a non-Jew [the version of the

Bartenura reads,] he must purchase and bring the firstfruits from it [this was

enacted] for the good of the community [to discourage selling land to a non-Jew

in Israel].
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